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The Drive DeVilbiss  
range of high back fireside 
chairs and footstools  
have been designed 
to offer the perfect 
combination of style, 
comfort and durability. 

The high back and elegant padded  
wings provide extra support, comfort  
and protection against draughts for  
the head, neck and shoulders. 

Available in a range of beautiful classic 
and contemporary colourways, our 
fabrics are treated to protect against 
the majority of spills and stains, keeping 
the chairs not only looking great, but 
performing well for prolonged use. 

⊲  Seat cushions are reversible  
for even wear and are easily  
removed for cleaning 

⊲  Fine fillings ensure that you are  
nestled in comfort

⊲  All fabrics and foams meet the relevant 
UK Furniture and Fire Regulations

⊲  Built on the sturdiest of frames  
for maximum stability, providing years  
of lasting comfort and support

⊲  Manufactured in the UK

drivedevilbiss.co.uk drivedevilbiss.co.uk

Wooden 
knuckles for 
an easy grip

Fireside 
Chair Range Queen Anne Chair 

The Queen Anne chair has been  
designed to offer fireside elegance with 
excellent head, neck and lumbar support.  
It features a luxury tapered seat cushion 
and a supportive cushioned back to  
provide great comfort and support. 

⊲  Fully sprung seat platform  
⊲  Luxury tapered seat cushion
⊲  High back cushion for enhanced support
⊲  Cushioned armrests providing additional 

user comfort for user
⊲  Elegant Queen Anne style legs

Fabric Colours:

Jubilee Chair
The Jubilee Chair has a hand-built 
hardwood frame for stability and durability. 
It is beautifully compact, perfect for where 
space is at a premium. It’s classic styling will 
suit most room settings and the firm back 
and seat cushions provide optimum back, 
neck and head support.

Classic wooden knuckles and hand grips 
ensure that the user can rise from the chair 
with ease without causing additional wear 
to the fabric.

⊲  Compact space-saving solution
⊲  High back and padded wings  

for extra support
⊲  Wooden knuckles for an easy grip

Stain resistant Enduracare 
finish: helps repel water, 
oil and some staining

Face fabric

Flame Retardant coating 
applied to back of face fabric

Luxury 
tapered seat 

cushion

Oyster

Mineral

Stone

Ochre

Brick



UK Manufacturing

These High Seat Chairs are designed and 
manufactured in the UK, we are proud 
to be supporting the local economy; but 
also being able to provide short lead 
times from order through to supply. All 
the fabrics and foams used in these 
high quality chairs meet the relevant UK 
Furniture and Fire Regulations.

Stain 
Resistant

Flame 
Retardant*

Phthalate 
Free

REACH
Compliant

The Fabric 

These Fireside High Seat chairs are 
upholstered in a fabric that features the 
Endurcare finish, which protects against 
the majority of spills and stains, keeping 
the chairs not only looking great but 
performing well for prolonged use..

*FR Standards: BS 5852 Ignition source  
0 & 1 (Cigarette & Match)

Height  99cm (39")

Width  74cm (29.1")

Depth 79cm (31.1")

Seat Height 48cm (18.9")

Seat Width 42cm (16.5") - 47cm (18.5")

Seat Depth 48cm (18.9")

Seat Back Height 67cm (26.4")

Backrest Width 52cm (20.5")

Product Weight 14.5kg

User Weight Capacity 115kg (18st) 

Height  109cm (42.9")

Width  68cm (26.8")

Depth 71cm (28")

Seat Height 53cm (20.9")

Seat Width 51cm (20.1")

Seat Depth 47cm (18.5")

Seat Back Height 64cm (25.2")

Backrest Width 50cm (19.7")

Product Weight 13kg

User Weight Capacity 115kg (18st) 

Queen Anne Chair Jubilee Chair

Optional Footstool

Product codes: 

Footstool in Oyster  ST009OYS  
Footstool in Mineral  ST009MIN

Footstool in Brick  ST009BRK

Footstool in Stone  ST009STO

Footstool in Ochre  ST009OCH 

Product codes: 

Jubilee Chair in Oyster  FSC008OYS  
Jubilee Chair in Mineral  FSC008MIN

Jubilee Chair in Brick  FSC008BRK

Jubilee Chair in Stone  FSC008STO

Jubilee Chair in Ochre  FSC008OCH 

Product codes: 

Queen Anne Chair in Oyster  FSC009OYS  
Queen Anne Chair in Mineral  FSC009MIN

Queen Anne Chair in Brick  FSC009BRK

Queen Anne Chair in Stone  FSC009STO

Queen Anne Chair in Ochre  FSC009OCH 

If you would like to view this product 
please contact your local stockist. drivedevilbiss.co.uk
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